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OCTOBER 12 . .. 
Upperclass Counselor's Meeting, 6:45 p. m. Q>llege 
Elementary School Auditorium. 
~!./ 
c.~ 
v. ~ 
Ttte 
pyersizei 
Ca1Dpus Crier 
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OCTOBER 13 . .. 
Friday, the 13th" Dance, sponsored by Sue Lom-
b ard Hall. Zip Mason's orchestra. Men's Gym. 
OCTOBER 14 ... 
CWCE vs. CPS, There at 8 p. m. 
Free SGA Movie-Auditorium 7:30 p. rn.. 
Faculty invited to attend 
E1wood Mixer, Women's Gym at 8:30 p. m. 
Rec Council Plan 
Outlined By VP 
In SGA Report 
ED. Note: This ' is the first in a 
series of articles which will be 
written by SGA Council members 
in order to 'bring before the stu-
dent body the issues which a~ of 
concern to th'e SGA. 
Do you expect something for 
nothing or are you the type of 
individual who realizes that fun 
or good times are something 
which take time•and effort? I'm 
sure that all of you realize that 
social activities-whether they 
are dancing, bowling, progressive 
firesides, open houses or movies, 
need your suggestions and help 
to succeed. An activity also needs 
participation on the part of all 
of us to succeed--whether we 
like that activity or not, because, 
through our p articirpation, we 
gain in many indescribable ways 
ourselves. 
Campus Chest 
Drive Monday 
Under the direction of Dr. 
Robert McConnell, a memlber of 
the Community Chest !board, the 
campus Community Chest · drive 
will be held on Monday only. 
Dr. Max Klinglbeil faculty-em-
ployee chairman says for every-
one to come to school on October 
16 prepared to sheH out the 
sheckles. He and Don Duncan, 
student tchairman, are planning 
to have each person contacter;l 
individually. Stndents, faculty 
members and employees will aid 
with this latter program. 
The chairmen are anxious to 
top }ast year's collection of $1,-
400.07. With a smaller student 
body this year and with compet-
ing drives during the coming 
week, they emphasise th'at the 
need for everyone's surpport is 
necessary if the goal is to be 
reached. 
There will be a meetir;ig in 
the C. E. S. Auditorium at 4 p. 
m. monday for all sophomores, 
juniors, and seniors who will be 
student teaching in the next two 
quarters. 
This m•eetting is very imp.ort-
ant as it concerns the various 
policies concerning student teach-
ing. 
Friends Secretary 
Plans Visit Monday 
Harry Buriks, college secretary 
of the Seattle office of the Ameri-
can Friends Service committee, 
will be in Ellensburg Monday. 
He will address a m eeting on the 
campus that evening. Burks is 
prepared to discuss Quaker pro-
posals for improving Soviet-
American relations and student 
participation in Quaker projects. 
Buvks, a relief worker in Eu-
rope aJfter World War II, will be 
available for individual confer-
ences on October 16. For per-
sonal int er.views with him, Dr. 
Mohler or Mr. MacArthur of the 
faculty may be consulted. 
For those interested in this 
work, :ffaal details will be posted 
on notice-boards. 
This year, w.e will have to do 
the most with the least. By that, 
I mean our social budget has 
been cut to $1,900. I have planned 
on spending that money in about 
this proportion: $550 for movies, 
$400 for free bowling, $300 for 
dances and mixers. This leaves 
around $700 which I want you 
to help me spend. Because it is 
your money, will be your social 
event, and you will be the one 
who will be happy or unhappy in 
the way it turns out, your inter-
est in the social program is need-
ed. 
SGA Council Cuts Budget 
As Enrollment Drops 
Due ot a decrease in enrollment the SGA council 'has revised the 
1950-51 budget. The total SGA !fees have dropped about 13% so a 
uniform 15% cut was administered to all departments. The council 
felt this was the fairest possible method of adjusting our budget to 
the situation. The following shows tbe final figures. 
I have laid plans for a new 
advisory .group to be formed to 
help me plan all social events. 
This group to 'be made up of the 
social commissioners from each 
dorm and off-!Campus group , will 
be known as the recreation coun-
cll. The purpose of this 1',TOUp 
will be to give me a better means 
of getiting a cross-section of ideas 
as to wants, needs, and dislikes 
which I wouldn't hear otherwise. 
If you have suggestions, give 
them to your social commissioner 
box-354. 
And last, but not least, I be-
lieve that it is much easier to 
gripe than offer constructive crit -
icism, whkh means I am looking 
forward to your help and sug-
gestions. as to what you want 
and also your participation in 
all activities. 
Don Duncan 
"Veep" 
Athletics .............................. $12,055 
Drama ........................................ 950 
Music ........................................ 2,815 
Campus Crier........................ 2,350 
Social ........................................ 1,910 
Community Concerts ............ 1,200 
General Fun'd........................ 3,920 
Total : 
SGA 1FEE Itemized 
I 
$25,200 
A breakdown of the $32 SGA 
fee paid by studentts this term 
shows the following apportion-
ments. "Fees" represents the 
amount which goes into the act-
. ual SGA budget. 
Bond. ........................................... 5.00 
Fees .......................................... $7.00 
Alumni .......................................... . 50 
Campus Club .............................. 1.00 
Infirmary ................................ 13.00 
Library...................................... 3.00 
Miscellaneous.......................... 5.00 
General lab. fee. ................... 2 .50 
Hyakem. ..................................... 5.00 
Total ................ $32.00 
Hans & Yogi Rid of Bogey 
Hitler Youth Verboten 
Ed. nol:'e: This is the first iof a · swim meets with the Youth of 
series .. of .. articles .. to .. acquaint other areas. For the next two 
ewe s tudnts with the German years he was in a difficult posi-
exchange students Hans and tion because he had no identi-
Yogi. fication card. 
Central's students are being All members of the movement 
Singer Off ~rs 
Contest Prizes 
For Folklore 
A familiar radio voice is help-
ing students to collect and pre-
serve our native "(!Ulttl're. 
Prizes of $125, $75, a nd $50 
are t he three sums singer Jo 
Stafford is offering for college 
student collections of .American 
folklore in the year 1950. 
Hector Lee, fol!klore p rofessor 
at Chico State College, Chico 
California, is chairman of the. 
national committee t hat has been 
a ppointed by the American Folk-
lore Sl:Yciety to conduct th e con-
t est . In publishable form, the 
student collections of folkfore-
what people do, say, sing, and 
pass on to following generations 
- should be in Dr. Lee's hands 
before J anuary 15, 1951. Theses 
and dissertations m eeting the r e-
. quirements are eligible for con-
sideration. • 
Miss Stafford, the popular 
singer who in 1943 was a $100 
a we~k songstress for Tommy 
Dorsey's band and by 1945, in 
t he words of TIME m agaziµe, 
"the most-listened-to female vo-
calist," has been thinking up 
ways of encouraging those stu-
dents who are collecting and 
analyzing .American legends, su-
perstitions, and folk songs. She 
is offering these awards for .he 
third consecutive year. 
(continued on page six) 
College Joins 'Crusade 
For Freedom'- As Local 
Campaign Starts 
Freedom Bell, Symbol Of. 
Crusade For Freedom 
,, fnREEDOM Bell, symbol o[ CRU~ SADE FOR FREEDOM, cast 
solid bronze, weighs 10 tons. 
~tand's nine feet high, measures 98 
inches in diameter. In bas-relief, five 
tlgures represent the major races of 
1man. On O ct. 24, United Nations 
!Day. Freedom Bell will be installed 
,,ehind the Iron Curtain in the West• 
iern Sector of Berlin, and will peal 
j(>ut daily thereafter the mes~age ~· 
freedom to the world. Enshnned tn 
~s base will be signatures. of million• 
~'f Amer.icans who have signed the · 
!lleclaration o( .FreedolD. 
Howell Reports Closing 
Date Here For Tryouts 
All Sweecy students with an 
interest in drama will hav€ their 
last oppomunity to try out for 
a role in "Lilliom" this evening in 
the college auditorium. Norman 
Howell, drama coach, announced 
that the lar.ge cast will enable 
many students to participate in 
th~s production. Previou s tryouts 
were held Tuesday and Wednes-
day eveni111gs. "Lilliom" is a ro- · 
mantic drama adapted from the 
Broad,vay hi t "Carousel". 
Student Poetry 
Contest Opened 
The National Poetry 
tion is announcing the 
annual competition of 
students' poetry. 
associa-
seventh 
college 
The closing date for t he sub-
mission of manuscripts by all 
participants is November 5. 
Any student attending either 
junior or senior college is eligi-
lble to submit his verse. There ls 
no limitation as to form or t heme. 
S horter works •are preferred by 
tthe board of judges because of 
space limitations. 
E ach poem must be typed or 
printed on a separate sheet and 
must bear the name and hom e 
address of the student as well as 
the nam e of the college attended 
and th e college year. 
T here are no fees or charges 
for either acceptance or submis-
sion of verse. All work will be 
judged on merit alone. 
ManuscvLpts should be sent to 
the offices of the N ation'al Poetry 
association, 3210 Se11by Avenue, 
Los Angeles 34, California. 
Freedom Scrolls To Be Signecf, 
As CW Democracy Endorsment 
From today until next Monday Central students will ·be given the 
opportunitty of taking an active part in t he nationa l Crusade for 
Freedom. Colleges and universities are urged to support this new , 
method of psychological warifare against Communism for two rea-
sons. as loyal American citizens, first; and secondly, since the group 
in any country whilch most concerns the Communists is the "young 
intelligentia", co'!Jege students will wanit to speak up for democracy 
and freedom. ' 
As the Crusade Bulletin states , "If we are to win the battle for 
men's minds it is urgent that we affirm loudly and unnrlstakalbly 
and dramatically to the peoples of the world our belief in freedom 
for all men." 
Students' Dads 
To Be Honored 
Dads' Day this year is to be 
held on October 21. Tom Millar, 
grand chairman of Dads' Day, 
announced invitations are now 
being -mailed to all fathers of 
students at Srweecy. 
A full day of entertainment 
and a chance to enjoy -some col-
lege atmosphere with sons md 
daughters Mil be offered. This 
day to honor him will become 
an annual event at Central. 
Some of the events announced 
by Millar are registration and a 
tour of the campus; a lunch with 
hosts; an assembly of welcoming 
and entertainment; open house 
' at all dorms; a banquet in honor 
of dads; a football game (OCE 
vs CWC) , and in closing, a fire-
side at each dor m for all s tudents 
and fathers. 
Arrangements for housing will 
·be made as soon as the individual 
st udent informs his or her house 
presidenlt whet her or not his 
father will be able to attend. 
Much is to ·be offered to dads 
on this day set aside in their 
honor. 
Much Wlill depend upon the 
students to m ake Dads' Day a 
success. It will be a small way 
of letting a grand guy know 
that we still are thirrlcing of and 
appreciating him. 
Important Scholarship 
Available Through OES 
The Grand Chapter of Wash-
ington, Order of Eastern Star, 
is a.Mered a scholarship of $150 
for the college year 1950-51 to 
a sophomore student who h as . 
made an excellent college r ecord 
and who has Masonic or Eastern 
Star relaltionship. 
Students who a re qualified 
should submit their applkations 
in writin g to Mr. Muzzan, the 
the Dire!Cil:or of Instruction, in 
A-201. This letter should contain 
the following information: 
'1. Educational plans of ap-
plicant. 
2. Masonic or Eastern Star 
relalti.onship. 
3. Need for financial assis-
tance. 
The primary objective in de-
veloping this demonstration is to 
give every person in this country 
·an opportunity to do three 
things: . 
1. Sign the Freedom Scroll 
a:ffirming his belief as a 
free American in the right 
of all men to freedom. 
2. Get friends, neighbors, and 
associat es to si~ 
3. Cont rilbute to the Crusadet 
Contributions are not ob: 
ligatory in any sense, but 
monotary gifts help build 
and maintain the stations 
of Radio Free Europe. 
The Campus CruS<ade, under 
the sponsorship of the Campus , 
Crier with Dr. L. M. Partridg.2 
acting as faculty adivisor, will 
be centered in the living organi-
zations. House presidents have 
been asked to appoint a Crusade 
chadrman for each dorm. These 
chairmen will be r esponsible for 
t he scrolls and distrilbute Cru-
sade lapEil pins to all persons who 
sign. Money contributiOns wiH 
·be accepted in ealeh house. 
Facult y members will sign 
scrolls in the business office. 
When a person enrolls he signs 
.this Declaration of Freedom: "I 
believe in the sacredness and 
dignity of the individual. I be-
lieve that all men derive the 
right to. freedom equally from 
God. I pledge to resist aggression 
and tyranny wherever they ap-
pear on earth. I am proud to 
enli~ in the Crus·ade for Free-
dom. I am proud to help make 
the Freedom Bell possLble, to be 
a s1ogner ' of this Declaration of 
Freed<llffi, to have my name in-
cluded as a permanent part of 
the Freedom Shrine in Berlin, 
a nd · to join wil:'h the millions of 
men and women throughout the 
world who hold the cause of · 
freedom sacred." 
Launched By Ei~nhower 
Ln launching the Crusade for 
Freedom on La'bor Day in a 
nation-wide radio broadcast, Gen-
eral Dwight D. Eisenhower des-
cribed the Crusade as : "A cam-
paign sponsored by ptlvate Amer-
ican citizens to fight the big lie 
with the big truth. It is a pro-
gram that has been hailed by 
President Truman and atJ. others 
who have heard of iJt, as an es-
sential step in ~etting the case 
for freedom heard :by the world's 
mult itudes." 
t reated to a new exiperiel11Ce. On had identification cards that were 
the campus are two German stu- stamped monthly to show proof 
dents- the first under the stu- that they were attending th~ 
dent exchange program. activities of the group. In the 
Johannes "Hans" Hampel, 25 shuffle of entering the second 
and Juergen "Yogi" Tesch, 23, phase, Yogi neglected. to actually 
'have been in America for three enter. He spent two years in 
weeks. Since they left their the s'W!i.Inm.ing competitions-won-
Easterm Germany homes, they dering When his position would 
have encounter ed many new cus- be found out. Each time the 
toms. Their story is interesting cards were checked, Yogi's re-
to those who ' are interested in putation caUS€d the officials to 
foreign academic and social cus- forget aibout asking him for his 
National Exam Dates Scheduled 
For Graduate Record, Law Tests 
4. College accomplishments 
(scholarship and activit-
ies) . 
5. Any personal information 
the applicant considers ap-
propriate. 
General Lucius D . Clay, as 
chairman of the Crusade for 
Freedom, has issued a special 
appeal to college and university 
sudents, stating: "As students of 
history, literature, political, phy-
sical and social sciences, you 
know that what m en believe to 
be true h as been as important 
as the truth itself in determ!i.ning 
human events. If we a re ever to 
achieve a secure and lasting 
peace, the other peoples of the 
world must know the truth. They 
must understand our ideals of 
freedom and friendship for all 
men an'd all nations. Working 
together in the Freedom Cru-
sade, we can help t o put the free 
world on the offensive. By sign-
ing t he Freedom Scroll with its 
declaration of world !freedom 
you, as an ind!i.·vidual, place your-
self on record on the roll call of 
democracy, a roll call that one 
day must extend around the 
world. I urge your participation 
in the Crusrde and sincer ely 
hope that you will exert your 
leadership to he lp make it a 
great historic effort of free peo-
ples.' ' 
toms. card. 
Hans is from a small Bavarian However , at 16, hehad to offi-
t own near the Czechslovakian · cially join the Movement. He was 
border and Yogi from Hamburg. placed in an antl:i-aoircraft battery 
Their lives w ere uneventful be- class. Soon after the bat tery was 
fore Hitler came into power. organized, it was sent to the 
From then until the end of the fron t line. After one and one-
war, they mixed scholastiic work ha-l!f years of this duty, he was 
with the work of the Hitler Youth transferred to undel"\l\l'ater de-
movement. molition because of his swimming 
At the age of ten, all chHdren albilirty. 
were forced to join the move- For the last-ditch stand at 
ment. For the . next four years, Berlin, h e was sent to defend 
they combined school studies his country's capital. He spent 
with the recreational program only a short ti.me in Berlin- for 
of the organization. During that his group retrea ted from the ad-
four years, they went through an vanJCi.ng Russians to the Ameri-
int ensive program of camps, hike~ can lines---where it reported to 
and athletics planned to prepare a prison camp. 
them for the second phase of "We always retreated toward 
the movem ent. the American lines, for we did-
At 14 they started the tr aining n't prefer to be captured •by the 
of the second phase. Hans spent Russians," stated Yogi. 
t'he next four years in the gliding In the meantime, Hans w µs in 
dri.vision of the HYM- practicing the r egular air force-iri the 
gliding and other tactics. Herman Goering ill.vision of para-
W hile H ans was flying , Yogi chutists. He campaigned in Italy 
was swimming. In the first phase and on the Russian front. His 
of the movement, he had gained grourp, too, chose to be captured 
a reputation as a good swimmer. by American troops-rather than 
He was put to competing in by the Russians. 
Application Must Be ETS it cannot be "crammed" for. Made In Advance 
The Law School Admission 
test, r equired of applicants for 
admission to a number of le.a.d-
ing American law schools, will 
be given at more than 100 centers 
through out the United States 
on November 18, 1950, and on 
February 24, April 28, a nd Aug-
ust 11, 1951. During 1949-50 8,-
100 applicants took this test and 
t heir scores were sent to 92 law 
schools. 
A candidate must m ake sepa-
rate applicat ion for admission to 
each law school of his choice 
a nd should inquire of each school 
wheth€r it wishes him to take 
t he Law School Admission test. 
Since m any law schools select· 
t heir freshman classes in th e 
spi:ing p receeding theiT ent , :.nee, 
candidates for admission to n ext 
year's classes are advised to take 
e:~her the November or the Feb-
r uary test, ilf possible. 
T he Law School Admission 
test, prepared and administered 
by Educational Testing Service, 
features oibjective ques·tions mea-
suoring verbal aptitudes and rea-
soning abiHty r ather t han ac-
quired information. According to 
T ests of the Graduate Record 
examination, required of appli -
cants for admission to a number 
of graduate schools, will be ad-
ministered at examination cen-
t ers th roughout the country four 
times in the coming year. 
This fall candidates may take 
the GRE on Friday a nd Saturday, 
Ocomer 27 and 28; in 1951, t he 
d at es are F ebrua ry 2 and 3, May 
4 and 5, August 3 .and 4. · Since 
t he GRE is not required by all 
graduate schools, ETS advises 
each st udent to inquire of h is 
prospective school whether or 
not he is expected to take t he 
test and. irf so, on which dates. 
T he GRE tests offered in these 
n ationwide progr ams include a 
test of gener al scholastic a bility , 
tests of general achievement in 
six IYroad fields of undergraduate 
study, and advanced level tests 
O!f achievemer . in various sub-
ject matter fields. According to 
ETS, candidates ar e pel'mitted 
several options am ong these 
tests. 
Application forms and a Bulle-
tin of Inform ation, which pro-
vides details of r egistrat ion and 
administration, as well as sample . 
que1>tionsr may be obtained from 
Th\s informaltion should be in 
the possession of the Scholarship 
Committee not later t han Mon-
day, Octo'ber 16. .Alll interested 
and eligiible sophomores are ur-
ged to a_vply. 
Campus Y Starts Year 
The Campus Y is CWCE's stu-
den t version of the YM and 
YWCAs. Coed, the group was 
oPga nized (last '"ifall to provide a 
contact between the students, 
facult y and the parent agencies. 
1Final arrangements for the 
first scheduled event of this year , 
a social at the "Y" will be an-
nounced soon. Fut ure meetings 
wil'l consist of mending broken 
toys for Christmas, box socials 
and fireside m eetings with guest · 
spea:kers. Social programs in-
clude swimming, games and danc-
ing at the "Y". 
advisers or directly from Edu-
{!ational Testing Service, P. 0 . 
Box 592, P r inceton, N. J. , or P . 
0. Box 9896, Los Feliz Station. 
Los Angles 27, California. A com· 
pleted application must reach the 
ETS office a t least two weeks 
before th e date of the admin-
istration for which the candidate 
is applying. 
Frosh Meeting Called 
A meeting for freshman class 
organization and election of of- . 
ficerg has been called for to-
morrow morning at 10 in the 
college a uditorium. All freshmen 
will be excused from classes to 
attend. Al Adams, Don Duncan 
a nd Bob Iverson are in charge of 
the program. 
... 
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A MESSAGE TO COLLEGES & Ul'lIVERSITIES 
From General Lucius D. Clay 
You, as students in o~r gr,eat American Colleges 
and Universities, are preparing yourselves for lives · 
of social usefulness and individual satisfactions. The 
education which you enjoy within these institutions 
of learning is possible only because we live in a free 
nation. Our citizenship in a free society is our most 
precious and priceless heritage. 
These are critical days for democracy and the free 
world. Comm~nism has engulfed a third of the world 
.and is bent on still further aggression. The struggle 
now going on between the free nations of the world 
and international Communism is essentially a con-
flict of ideas. The United States is making a mass 
bid for the world to go the way of democracy and 
individual freedom. Soviet Russia is making a bid 
for world totalitarianism-a bid which rests in large 
part upon complete and ruthless mis-representation 
of American ideals and aims. 
The Crusade for Freedom offers every American 
an opportunity to play a part in a "great campaign 
of truth" to win the war of ideas. The Crusade 
provides an immediate and practical way of demon-
strating our true intentions to the world. It is "a 
spiritual .airlift" designed to give confort and cour-
age to th~ 80 million people now living in Eastern 
Europe who keep alive in their hearts the hope of 
freedom and self-government. With its symboic 
World Fredom Bell, it proclaims our inherent belief 
in man's dignity and right to freedom: it announces 
our determination to resist any aggression upon 
.t hat freedom anywhere on earth; it declares our 
national unity and dedication to world peace with 
freedom. 
(Signed) Lucius D. Clay, Chairman 
CRUSADE FOR FREEDOM 
Dependable 
CLEANING 
! • 
at its 
• 
BEST 
• 
MODEL 
· Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
CALL OFFICE SERVICE 9 TO 5 
Call 2-6216 or 2-6266 207 N. Pine 
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Whatchama Column 
---------by Bob Loeffelbein ---------
• SCHOOL DAZE . .. 
Gl:ad to see such a mob grasping 
aJfter that higher leaorning. I un-
derstand t hat the geography 
courses are doing a land office 
business- topography of Korea, 
you know. 
First thing you should learn 
here is the definition of a ·college, 
I suppose . . . "That collection 
of buildings that gives its n ame 
to a football team." Some of the 
teachers have been getting some 
odd ideas, though. They think 
our players should ruin their 
eyesight with text books. 
When I frrst left for college 
my dad gave me a bit of advice. 
iHe told me to remember that , 
fantastic as it may seem, ·many 
of my proifessors would know 
even more than I did. My mother 
had a few words for m e, too. 
She said to be a good boy, wash . 
'behind the ears, be careful with 
my money, write often, study 
hard, wear my long undeDWear, 
and keep my trap shut. 
I ha d thought of going first to 
It seems as i·f there isn't any-
thing that can't be measured 
these days, even your roommate 
quotient. At ·least some good 
pointers for scoring on that 
partictt1'ar item have recently 
been released in the fifth annual 
edition of the Going-to~College 
Handbook. 
Students from all over the U. 
S., 150 of them, were asked, 
'What maikes a good roommate?' 
and their summarized conclusion 
listed consideration as the most 
important single characteristic. 
. W ant to know how you ra'te? 
Well, take thoughlt af your atti-
tude on some af the following. 
How considerate are you about 
lights, raddo, use of room? Do 
you respeet personal property 
and pri-vacy? Do you go half 
way-helip keep the mom neat, 
make reasonable adjustmenlts? 
Here's a t icklish one. Can you 
discuss controversial questions 
without getting ruffled? 
1Last, but not least by any 
means, remember thait everyone 
1-ikes a smile! 
Now, what's your score?, 
USC, . University · of Southern 
Comfort. That 's where my father 
iwent. Most people go to school 
for four years, but he was only 
interested in the fifth. He grad-
uated summe cum loaded. But 
he got his Ph. D.-yeah, physical 
disgace. I wante<;I to follow in 
his footsteps and become a great 
tradk star. I was going to ·turn 
out for the 100-yard dash, but 
m y hearing aid wouldn't reach. 
I got a guHty feeling the other 
day about a-liways asking my 
folks for money. I was al-ways 
sending home for five, for ten, 
for another five, and so on. I told 
my roomie about it. He asked me 
what I did with all of the money. 
What a character! What money? 
They've never sent me any. 
They did buy me a car though. 
My mother thought i t would im-
prove my behavior. My dad 
thought · it would spread my 
meannesses over a wider area. 
Of course it wasn't much of a 
car - sort of a coffee grinder 
with gears,, but it was my own 
true love. That's what I called 
it , True Love . . . because :t 
never ran smooth. 
I'm having my food problems 
here at Central, too. The catalog 
told me they had food just like 
mother used to fix. That worries 
me. My dad died of indigestion. 
When I got here the first day 
someone told me the dining hall 
fixed good roast beef. I think 
it was a bum steer. 
ARE YOU LUCKY? 
Surprise ~ackages 
$1.00 plus tax 
DIAMOND RING 
Gold Bracelet & many 
other articles, all are 
guaranteed to be worth 
$1.00 and more. 
DIOKSON Jewelers 
Pix Bldg. 
Smartest shoes that ever 
went to college! 
ROBLEE 
CAMPUS 'STYLES 
These college-bred beauties go with your campus 
clothes like football goes with Notre Dame! 
We've got the patterns,, leather; soles and colors 
that are hot! They're smart as a Phi' Beta Kappa, 
priced 0 . K., too. Don't make up your mind about 
school shoes until you put your foot into one of 
our Roblee Campus Styles! 
MANGE'S 
Bu.ster Brown Shoe Store 
cw-c Jac:kets 
Red-Black and Reversible 
• KHAKI GYM SHORTS 
.95c 
• 
Sweat Socks - SPECIAL -
McGregor Gym Shoes 
Originally $5.50 
Athletic Supporters 
Converse Basketball 
Shoes NOW $3.95 
• 
WILLY STRANGE 
Sporting Center 
tlla MCI llUl 
Grumbacher . • •• 
ARTISTS MATERIALS. 
FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF 
ARTIST MATERIAL UNDER THE 
DIRECTION OF A FORMER GRUM-
BACHER REPRESENTATIVE 
BUY YOUR ART MATERIALS FROM 
US WHERE YOU CAN GET EXPERT 
ADVICE ON YOUR NEEDS 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO 
BROWSE AROUND IN OUR STORE 
Ellensburg 
Book&Stationery Store 
419 N. Pearl 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
ATTENTION 
• 
Where can you find: Courtesy, Fine 
Merchandise, Knick-Knacks, CWC 
Emblems and School Supplies? 
• 
AT 
JERROL'S 
8th and C 
l 
' 
\ 
\ 
Sue's Jinx Jive will be held in 
the men's gym tomorrow night. 
Much fun promi?ed for 15c 
Partridge To Instruct 
Evening Speech Course 
~~RDUR~Y 
Corduroy Skirts 
Corduroy Jackets 
Popular Priced 
·Kreidels-
(Women Apparel) 
An everung course in Speech 
Education, Speeeh 120, · wiU be 
offered from 7-9 p. m. each 
Thursday, beginning October 12 
and continuing for ten weekly 
meetings at CWCE this year. 
The .instructor, Dr. Lyman 
Partridge, associate profess'or of 
speech, will teach the class in 
room 206, classroom building. 
Speech in the Elementary and 
Secondary school. Elementary 
teachers will enroll in Speech 
120a and secondary teachers in 
SpE,>ech 120b. · 
The course will deal with met-
hods of stimulating speech growth 
a,mong school children and also' 
with the fundamental principles 
underlyiing speech·· education. 
Problems .in the teaching of pub-
lic . s·peaking, debate, group dis-
cussion, voice, oral reading and 
dramatics on the secondary level 
will be considered. 
The fee will be $5.00 ($2.50 
---------------' · per credit hour). payable upon 
In Nashville, Tennessee, there is 
always a friendly gathering of 
Vanderbilt University students at 
the Vanderbilt Center on the cam-
pus. And as in universities every-
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola help~ 
make these get-togethers something 
to rewemher. AB a refreshing pause 
from the study grind, or on a Satur-
day night date-Coke belongs. 
Ask Jot· it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean tile same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY av 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Enensburg and Cle Elwn , , F. L. ScJtuner 
0 1949, The Coca-Cola Comp&QF 
registration. The fee is the same 
for both credit and audit. 
Those who would prefer Tues-
day evening are urged to attend 
the first meeting of this class. 
The final choice of the time of 
meeting will lbe made at that 
time. 
:Any drirect inquiries can be 
ta;lcen to E. L. Muzzal'l, director 
of Instruction, CWCE, Ellens-
basis of three assignments given 
Off -campus Men 
Accept Project 
With Roy Ludke as advisor, ,14 
members of K'aags, oi'f-campus 
men's group, commenced the 
year's activities with their first 
meeting last Monday night. 
Hal Anderson was appointed 
social chairman to replace Larry 
Hamlin. Jim Ross will be respon-
siible .for arrangements for the 
Bean iFeed, Kaags trad1tiona1 
first activity for new members. 
The -information booth which 
was run by the Kaags for the 
first time this year was adopted 
for future years. It proved val-
uable in re1ievdng already over-
crowded offices from the confus-
ed students desiring information 
on housing and other subjects. 
All off-campus men are invited 
to come to the meetings every 
Moniday night at seven in the 
lounge at Munson. ' 
Mademoiselle Mag 
Looking For College_ 
Board Members 
MADEMOIS~ELLE magazine 
has opened i'ts annual contest 
for College Board members dur-
ing the 1950-51 coUege year. 
(Membership in the College 
Board is the first step in be!COm-
·ing one of M.NDEMOISELLE's 
twenty college "Guest Editors," 
who will be brought to New York 
City next June to help write and 
edit the annual August College 
issue of the magazine. 
The Guest Editors are selected 
from the College Board on the 
basis of thrre assignments giiven 
by the magazine during the year. 
They are paid a regulrar salary 
for their month's work, plus 
round-trip transportation to New 
York City. 
While in New Yorik City, each 
Guest Editor takes part in a full 
calend·ar of activities desi,gned to 
give her a head start in her 
career. She interviews a celebrity 
in her chosen field to get advice 
on the education and training 
needed and to ask about tips and 
short cuts in reaching the top. 
She also takes fdeld trips to news-
paper offices, fashion wol"krooms, 
radio stations, stores, advertising 
agencies and printing plants. 
For further information · see 
the ' dean or pubUcity director 
of "your college or write to Col-
lege Board Editor. MADEMOI-
SELLE, 122 East 42 Street, New 
York 17, New York. 
A C•111pu1 Tra•itiaa ••• 
Thl1 yur more th•• ..-
c•tcllln1 the eyes • ell 
w ..... c.....-. .;::..i 
lxcfuslve 
Leather· Stay 
POCKETS 
.. ~.::\!l:,:;• ~ 
5 TIMIS 
I 
STRONGER 
o.y•1 laclulwe LutMr-Star Pock... • • • N-
Style • • • N .. Streqth • • • New Low Price. 
• CREAM 
• COBN 
• PLATINUM 
·•CASTOR , 6.95 
MOSER'S CLOTHING 
Albritton To Head Club 
The Home Economics council 
held its first meeting of the year 
October 4. The new council in-
cludes Barbara Albritton presi-
dent; Hazel Thompson, vice presi 
-dent; Patty Preston, treasurer: 
Joan Pennington, secretary, and 
Barbara George, scri·be. 
At the meeting Shirley Pear-
sall appointed catering chairman 
and Edeee Sandberg was chosen 
social chairman. 
The clulb is an organization for 
home economics majors and min-
ors. The first scheduled meeting 
has ·been set for October 24. All 
th<>Se interested in home econom-
ics are invited to attend. 
SPUN RAYON 
HEAD 
SCARFS 
79c & 98c' 
30" size in plain colors and 
plaids. There's lots of colors 
to choose from 
at 
PENNEY'S 
Thursday, October 12, 1950 
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-Knights Elect 
' Fall Officers 
The Cla·w chapter of the Inter-
collegiate Knigl\ts held an elec-
tion of officers at their meeting 
last Thursday night , to fill va-
cancies formed during the sum-
mer. Chalmers Musgrove was 
elected to the office of Honorable 
Duke to succeed Hal Goodwin, 
who was called ·back into the 
U. S. Nravy during the vacation. 
Jim Dekker, former Chapter His-
torian, was elected· Scri'be, the 
off.ice vacated by Musgrove. Del-
mar Masson, former Chapter 
Jester, now holds the office of 
Chapter Chancellor, succeeding 
Ra1ph Stoddard, who is student 
teaching off-campus. Louis Boc-
henski now takes the office of 
Chapter Historian and Ni.ck Sla-
ter fiJ.ls the position of Chapter 
Jester. Harry Swanson serves in 
the capacity of Chapter Guard. 
I. K. meetings are held each 
Thursday evening at 6:30 in1 room 
A-309. All men interested in the 
organization are invited to at-
tend the meetings. 
Give out with the sheckels, 
kids. It's for the Chest drive. 
e Bring Out The 
Color and Brightness 
of your 
COATS and SWEATERS 
WITH CLEANING 
from 
CAREFUL 
CLEANERS 
~-ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE~­
. AUDITORIUM 
/ 
COVERED BUITTONS 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
lumber 2 ••• THE BLOW FISH 
('('Shucks-I blew in when I should've bwwn out!". 
Rty the poo Piscis! He's been making all those 
trick cigarette tests you' ve b een reading about! H e's taken one puff of this 
brand - one sniff of that. A quick inhale of cigarette " A" - a fast exhale 
of cigarette " B'.! - and he's still confused! Seriously, isn't the sensible way to 
test a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day? 
That's the test Camel asks you to make -
the 30 -Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels - and 
only Camels - regularly for 30 d ays. Your " T-Zone" 
(T for Throat and T for Taste) - is the real proving 
gro4nd for a n y cigarette. After you've tried Camels 
a s your r egular smoke, you'll know why .•• 
More People Smoke Camels 
titan any other cigareHe! 
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MORE AND MORE CENTRAL WASHINGT-ON COLLEGE 
STUDENTS ARE FINDING A 
-SPECIAL CHECKING ACCO{,JNT-
To BE THE EASIEST, MOST ECONOMIC WAY TO 
HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT. NO MINIMUM BALANCE 
REQUIRED 
0 
Ellensburg Branch 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
Member Federal. Deposit Insurance Corporation 
"Home of Fine Foods" 
0 0 
JACKETS 
Casuo! campus comfort! Smartly 
atyled waist and fingertip models. 
'W •at h e r resistant · rayon and 
p~rdine fabrics. 
MAURICE ••. McGREGOR 
HOLMAN·--······-------··--···from $7.95 
0 
Luft Resigns; 
L. G. Carmody 
New Mentor 
Central's Wildcats .are .taking 
to the gridiron wars under a new 
.coaching staff this year. Wilibur 
"Shorty" Luft, 'Cat head mentor 
~n '48 and '49, resigned his posit-
ion late in August to go into busi-
ness in Seattle. 
Repl1adng Mr. Luft ' as head 
coa.ch is L . G. Carmody, who was 
elevated ·to the position from his 
job as assistant to Luft last year. 
Worki.ng with Carmody to build 
a winning clulb are Del Peterson, 
!former Morgan junior high coach, 
and "Sauce" Firogli, head coach 
a:t CieElum high last year. Pet-
erson, who played his college 
football with the U of Washing-
ton and Western Washington, is 
serving as line coach, while Fir-
ogU~ is assisting with the back-
field and daub.Jing as the team's 
trainer. 
Give out with the sheckels, 
kids. It's for the Chest drive. 
() () 0 
Cats Lose Again; Transfers Shine at the end of a 57 yard drive. to t heir own 43, the Loggers 
pushed down.field in se\ren plays 
and scored-a six yard pass, 
Triggs to Chadwick. Again Wil-
liams converted successfully. 
Northern Idaho College of Edu-
caion prolonged Central's losing 
streak last Saturday night on 
Bengal field in Lewist:On. Before 
a home crowd of 1,500 the Log-
gers pushed a.cross five touch-
downs to Central's three, to.win 
34-20. 
T he Wildcats, using a two 
platoon system for the first time, 
simply could not stop the Idaho-
ans or push across enough TD's 
to outscore them. In the first 
half, :Central matched NICE 
touchdown for touchdown, but 
missed their second try.for-point, 
to trail 14-13. A second quarter 
rally, spaI1ked by Bo'b Propst and 
Norm "Doak" Walker, a couple 
of Everett J. C. transfers, netted 
the cats their two tallies. 
Behind 14-0 at the beginning 
of the second period, the Cats 
took fire and pushed from their 
37 to paydil't in just six plays. A 
A long pass from Walker to end 
Harvey Wood put the ball on 
the I.Jogger 22. Walker then took 
·the ball from Propst on the next 
play, cut off-tackle, and went all 
the way. Newt Kier's kick was 
good. A f~ minutes later Walker 
0 0 
returned a North Idaho punt to 
their 41 . Five plays later, after 
brilliant ball packing by Propst 
and Walker, the Cats were down 
to the NICE two. Walker again 
went off-tackle for the. score. 
This time Kier's kiok was wide · 
of the mark. 
Central held the Idahoans from 
scoring in the second stanza, but 
after the halftime intel'mission 
the NIOEans came back to score 
on.ce in the third period and twice · 
The Wildcats' final score came in the fourth. A very potent at-
in the fourth period wit h another tack accounted for tWo o.f · these 
long march. This time the Big scores and a 33 yard run by 
Red advanced the ball 67 yards in Williams got the other one. 
14 plays, with Elmer Cherry and According to statistics tile 
Propst packing the pigskin most game was quite close. Central 
of the time. The only pass tossed gained. 232 yards for nine first 
in tile march, from Naish to Dor· downs, while NICE went for 
an, put the ball well into Idaho 252 yards and nine first dm,vns. 
territory. Finally from the two, The Wildcats got 158 of thelr 
Propst bulled through the middle total yardage by running as 
fpoint<>:: ~- Kier kicked the extra compared with 190 yards ru'shed 
, b~ North Idaho. The Loggers 
Northern Idaho, running from t:ied 16 passes and completed 
a T , pushed across their first sax for 74 yards. CWC lost the 
score early in the opening period ball four times on fumbles, but 
when a blocked Central punt was NICE recovered all four CYf Cen-
recovered on the Cat 13. 'IWo tral's bobbles, while the Cats got 
plays later Williams drove over three of NI's. 
from the tJWo. He then added a 
point to · the score by kicking 
·the extra point. Before the quar-
ter was over they scored again 
After returllling a Central punt 
0 0 
·Six Boop Vets 
Back For '50; 
Turnouts Start 
-IJ1J i ll.YV 
--~---·------------- ·--
· Central's casaba mentor, Leo 
Nicholson, has already started 
building his 1950-51 squad. The 
Wildcat hoop squad with six let-
terman returning from laSt year's 
championship team, started tUrn-
outs last week. Thirty-six ~er 
hopefuls round out the present 
squad. 
SCHOOL 
CORDS 
Always the favorite on-or-off · 
the campus. They take kindly to 
bersh treatment! 
$6.45 
SLACKS 
Classics for Extra Curricula r 
MAYFAIR ........•............. from $9.95 
Sweaters by 
Columbiaknit "Frat" 
To keep the student body warm and good 
looking! 18 smart new colors ••• 
YELLOW FERNCLIFFE 
KELLY GREEN 
BEIGE RUST, WHITE 
BROWN NAVY 
BURNT ORANGE ROYAL 
BLACK POWDER BLUE 
AQUA TEAL 
CARDINAL GRAY 
!=CREST GREEN WI~ 
$6.95 
GO BACK TO SCHOOL IN 
THE WELL DRESSED CIRCLE! 
SPORT SHIRTS 
These make the grade! FamOU$ ARROW 
ond STRADIVARI in the brightest new 
washable fabrics you've ever seen! 
-
TEE SHIRTS 
G o o d classmates! EverythirMJ 
you've ever .wanted in e terrific 
line-up of colorful new patterns. 
Finest combed cottons ••• snug 
-fitting crew necks . . .. from $1.95. 
MUNSI NGWEAR 
Sox by Hol.eproof 
Easily the best in the book! Colors 
and styles the campus crowd pre-
fer. Piles of argyles and solid col-
ors too. ALL WOOL . . . WOOL 
and NYLON . • • RA YON 
COTTON .. . from 75e. 
Lettermen now wol'iking out 
are Bill Lee, Hal Jones, Al Wede-
kind, Don Pugh, Dick Winship 
and Don Olson. Harvey Wood 
will ·be out on the maples at the 
end of the footlball season. · 
Looking good in early workouts 
are the following non-lettermen: 
Doug Alexander, !Monte May, 
Bob VandeBossche, Don Coordes, 
Jack Carlson, Kenny Menz, Paul 
Adkinson, Frank Schermer, Don 
Johnstone, Don Codd, Pete Whit-
son and Warren VanZee. 
The Cats begin their 26 game 
schedule 0J11 December 1 when 
they play in an invitaiti.'onal tour-
nament at the Uni·versity of 
British Columbi'a. Of this sche-
dule, 14 of the ,games are league, 
and 12 non-league. 
Sports Facts-
In Eastern's first three games, 
Merial Michelson, fullback, gain-
ed 329 yards by r ushing. In Cen-
tral's first t hree games, the entire 
Cat backfield gained only 409 
yards in the same manner. "Mig-
hty Milke" is well on his way to 
establishing a n~ conference 
rushing reicort:I. 
Dad's Day-
On Dad's Day, students who 
are taking their dads to lunch 
on the campus must purchase a 
lunch ticket at the business off-
ice on the 16-18. They will eat 
at Sue. Price is 75c. 
TENNIS BALLS-
SPALDING & SLAZENGER 
Complete selection of tennis 
supplies 
An Ever Widening °Circle of Friends Shoes l>y · 
Florsheim and 
SWEAT SOX-
Use Your Charge ~ccounf 
, 
:YAKIMA - ELLENSBURG - SUNNYSIDE PASCO 
~arman 
The right to campus wear! Rugged · 1ooki"9 
• • • tougher than they look! High styled 
b campus compl'aments ••• carefully 
111ade to take it! 
Florsheim •••••• from $15.95 
•••••••• from $9.95 
Sweat Shirts & Pants 
Basketball & Tennis 8~ 
Mens and Womens 
Sporting~· 
Cycle Sllop -
Acron 1rom Pln~lf 
) 
Wildcats Meet Loggers 
In Lincoln Bowl Saturday; 
Out For First League Win 
Tomorrow afternoon the Central Washington Wildcat grid team 
will leave Sweecyburg and head toward Tacoma, home of t he College 
of Puget Sound Logigers. Satur<day night at 8 o'iclock in Lincoln bowl 
t here, the two teams will clash in what :mdght prove to be the 
game of the year in the Evergreen conference. 
Thus far this season the Loggers have won two and tied one. 
The! wipped Pacific Lutheran 35-0 in a non-conference tilt, and St. 
Norman Again Plugs 
For Fag Factory 
Dick Norman has been re-ap-
pointed campus representative 
for Chesterfield for the coming 
year by the Campus Merohan-
dising Bureau, Inc. 
"This year Chesterfields will 
·begin by sponsoring their mild-
ness contest." stated Norma n. 
The contest features prizes of 
$50 for the photographer who 
taikes a picture of the best mild-
ness test. Other contests will be 
organized later to acquaint stu-
dents with Chesterfields. 
Radio ·Club Organizes. 
Slates Friday Meeting 
·Radio hams at Sweecy have 
re-organized the Amateur Radio 
club and are preparing for the 
coming year. The first regular 
meeting olf the society wHl be 
held tomorrow in the science 
buil'ding, room 201, from 3 :30 to 
5 p. m. Dick MuzzaH, club presi-
dent and Mr. McArthur, advisor 
will answer any questions of 
those interes•ted. 
"Don't worry aibout being on 
time--just come when you can 
make it", said Muzzall. "We 
W•ant everyone who is interested 
in radio experimentation, build-
ing sets or obtaining an amat-
eur 's license to attend." 
Camp Dudley Students 
To Hear Instructor 
George F. Beok, science in-
structor, will appear before the 
students at Camp Dudley on 
Wednesday, October 11, to serve 
as geological interpreter. 
Camp Dudley, which is located 
in the Naches area, is composed 
of a group of Sunnyside high 
school students lwho represent a 
departure from the conventional 
four-wall classroom procedure. 
This new experiment in educat-
i'On is sponsored by the State 
Education department. 
Martins' 19-0. Last Saturday 
they were held to a 13-13 tie by 
the surprisingly strong Western 
squad. Central has lost all three 
of its S'tarrt:s: tO Willamette, 21-0; 
to PLC, 6-0; an'd to Northern 
Idaho, 34-20. 
The Loggers will be fighting 
to avenge the 21-13 defeat at 
the hands of the ca:ts last year 
which kept them from the con-
ference championship. The Oar-
niodymen MTill lbe fighting to 
break a three game los1ing spree, 
and also to keep the Tacomans 
from the Evergreen bunting, for 
which they are a logical conten-
der. ' 
Central defenders will have to 
look out for the passes of Logger 
quartenback, Act: Viafore. So far 
this year he has tossed six TD 
passes, m<>st of them to left end 
Bob Oarlson. The Cat defensive 
platoon wiU also have to stop 
the hard runnig CPS backs, 
Spaulding and Bowen. Although 
the Laggel" line isn't rated as 
good as last year, it is big and 
has lots of fight, but is relatively 
inexperienced. 
Cat coach, "Clipper" CaNnody 
will be stact:ing about the .same 
lineups as in previotis conil:ests. 
Again he wHI use the two platoon 
system he inaugerated against 
North Idaho. "Although we're 
hampered with injuries," Car-
mody said," we've found our 
offensive strengith now, and are 
coming along fine. We should 
give the Loggers a pretty fair 
baittle." 
Compliments 
OF 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 
$~~$ 
~ 
~ANDLER 
OF BOSTON 
SQUAW 
$6.50 
Real, honest- to - Indian moccas'1n hand-sewn, 
.. 
.hand lasted and made (sole and alt) 
of one beautiful piece of soft, 
supple steerhide. 
For after skiing .. . or any time 
~r place 'whe~e luxury-lounging is 
indicated ... this is !.!! 
MUN DY'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
SHOES FOR THE ENTIR, E FAMILY 
Thursday, October 12, 1950 Page FiV'e Willamette Trips Cats 21-0; 
PLC Squeezes Past 6-0 
Cam pus Crier 
The Wildcats' new dou/ble-winig ofiense didn't look too shar p in 
the first two contests of this season. I n t he opener, at Salem, Oregon, 
the Wmamette Bearcats smothered Central 21-0 ; in their first 
home start t he Cats were edged out by Pacific Lutheran, 6-0. 
D01wn at Salem, the Cats, playing. their first game under a new 
coach and a new system, never threatened. They couldn't get their 
passing attack going, and couldn't get up enough steam to break 
through the big, rugiged Bearcat 
line. 
Willamette scored early against 
the Cats, wirth a one yard plunge 
over the final stripe by Hump-
hreys ending the Bearcats' sus-
tained driive downrfield. Minns 
kicked he extra point. 
The Oregonians scored again 
just before the ffrst period ended. 
Bruce Jarman passed to Sherry, 
MTho went >all the way, at mid-
field. At the time he passed 
Jarman was flat on his back. He 
had been hit by three Cat line-
men, ·bu't he got the toss away 
and it fell into Sperry's arms. 
Central stiffened and held the 
Bearcat s from scoring in the 
second and third quarters. They 
weakened long enough in the 
final stanza to allow Sperry to 
gallop 53 yar ds for an01ther 
score. 
Outstanding Wildcats defensive 
men in the game were Jack 
Hawkins and Bill Repenshek, 
guards; Bob Fitzpatrick, center; 
Harvey Wood at end; and Gene 
Briscoe at linebacker. Ted Lea. 
who got off a beautiful 70 yard 
punt ,shone for the Cats on of-
fense. 
Before a home crowd of about 
2,500 the CWS Wildcats put up 
a good fight but were edged out 
by PLC, 6-0, in their second 
game. 
The two clubs seemed to be 
very evenly matched, with Cent-
ral having a 9-7 edge in first 
downs, but the Lutes ou1Jgained 
them 166-154. The Wildcats pic-
ked up 95 yards rushing and 59 
from their aerials. PLC rushed 
for 159 and got the other seven 
. on their lone completed pass of 
the evening. 
PLC's lone score came with 
only 30 seconds left in the first 
half, with Harry Malnes going 
over from the 21. The score was 
set up by Lute halif>back Tommy 
Campbell's 26 yard gallop from 
the Lute 40 to the Cat 34. 
A Cenltral drive, sparked by 
the pass flinging of little Mick 
Naish, in the final period nearly 
netted the Cats a score. But it 
was stymied on the two. That 
drive, starting of the Lute 34, 
Ross Brothers 
was Cerntral's big threat of the 
evening. Naish stanted the drive 
by hit t ing for eight over tackle. 
He then hit Walker wit h a pass 
which put the Red and Black on 
the PLC 32. Line smashes !Jy 
Walker and Briscoe put the ball 
on the 13. Naish adivanceq it 
across the ten for a first down. 
But here the attack b-O•gged down. 
Naish was thrown for a yard 
loss, a pass went incomplete, 
Cherry moved the pig$kin up to 
th• ndne. The deciding pliey was 
a pass from Naish which 'Don 
Doran caught in the corner of the 
field , but he was forced out of 
bounds 011 the two. PLC then 
l ook the ball, punted out to their 
47 and the game was oyer. 
Aga1n Hawkins an'd Repenshek 
received praise for th~ir ··defen-
sive work; Newt Keir, tackle, 
also looked good on defense. 
Naish was singled out ,as ·the 
out standing Cat offensive ~·an. 
Back To Campus Fashions 
Kick-off 1950 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Any time of the day ... at home or away ... 
you can depend on Ross Bros.. sportswear 
to give you that distinctive casual look so 
necessary to the well-dressed college man. 
Below are just a few of the many fine 
sportswear items you'll want to come in 
and see. 
Shirts by McGregor and Arrow with extra 
quality details. They come in solid colors 
and patterns and in a wide selection of 
materials. $3.95 to $.6.95 
TEE SHIRTS 
Look "sharp" m crew necks or Gaucho 
collars. $1.95 to $3.95 
JACKETS ... 
Jackets and sport coats in a wide variety 
of styles and patterns and shades. Materials 
are . the most popular including corduroy 
and shetlands. $19.50 to $37.50 
SWEATERS ... 
Smart pullover Sweaters by Lord Jeff. 
Some have sleeves and ,some are sleeveless 
•.. all are knitted with deep softness, have 
perfection in every stitch. $3.95 to $19.50 
• 
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Campus Crier 
Top Reporting, Narrow Escapes 
Mark Career Of CWCE Speaker 
Cecil Brown, distinguished Mut-
ual Broadcasting system com-
mentator who has gamed fame 
and the top 81Wards in radio for 
his keen analysis of world events 
during the past decade, visited 
OWCE Tuesday to speak in per-
son at the student assembly. 
Brown, who visited France, 
Engfand, Austria, Switzerland, 
Ittaly, S·pafi.n, Portugal, Yugosla-
via and Israel, reports that if 
America wants results from our 
enormous aid to Europe, it will 
not find it in expressions of 
gratitude, but "in the concrete 
fact that it stopped the western 
tide o:f communism. and after 
you've seen what communist 
control does to a people, how it 
makes people outriight slaves, 
stopping that tide is something 
to be grateful for," he adds. 
Winner of the George Foster 
Peabody, Overseas Press Club. 
Sigma Delta Chi and National 
Headliners Club awards for his 
outstanding radio conunentaries, 
Brown achieved international re-
cognition for his consistent 
straigM-from ... the-shoulder war-
time reporting. He dodged bombs 
in Belgrade to broadcast his im-
pressions_ of Fascist Italy. At 
Cairo he had trouble with cen-
sors over his remarks on the 
Vkhy French. He an.,o-ered Brit-
ish aut horities at Siingapore by 
telling of the lackadaisical atti-
tude towards the Japanese and 
annoyed the Australians by Crit i-
cizing thef for not conscripting 
men to fight overseas. He accom-
panied the British into Syria, 
flew to the Netherlands East 
Indies while the Dutch still re-
sisted, narrowly missed being 
shot by advanc-e Nazi motorcycle 
squads entering Yugoslavia, and 
'saw and broadcast the invasion 
of Crete and the escape of the 
King of Greece. 
Brown was aboard the Repulse 
when that British warship, .to-
gether wdth the Prince of Wales, 
was torpedoed and sunk in the 
South China Sea. His story, re-
ported from Singapore by radio 
a few hours later, made journal-
istic history. 
II:n his peacetime coverage of 
the scene at home in America, 
Brown continued the .forthright 
reporting .of domestic issues that 
marked his work while overseas. 
He h'as aLways fought against 
ceruiorship or restriction of news. 
"A free flow of information aids 
i n understanding the hopes, as-
IBARIBER SHOP-
Haircuts lby .Appointment of 
Desired 
BARiROW'S BARBER SHOP 
Phone 2-3231 
RESTRAUNT-
ff you are lost, shy, lonely, or 
down hearted come to the Cam-
pm• ClUJb. That's where all good 
friemls come for ·a hot cup of 
!fine coffee. 
Special Tenderloin Steaks 
Foun.ta<in a nd light Lunches 
Good Coffee 
HI-WAY GRILL 
Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often 
ANTLERS HOTEL 
Coffee Shop 
JEWELRY STORE-
Flagg's . . •. 
WATCH SHOP 
Diamonds - E lgin Watches 
Jeweley - SHve!1Ware 
204 East 4th Ave. 
LIBERTY 
THURS - FRI - SAT 
FRED ASTAIRE 
RED SKELTON 
SUNDAY -MONDAY 
pirations and d esires of others," 
he maintains. "The better you 
know a person the less desire you 
have to punch his nose." 
Born in New Brighton, P enn-
sylvania and educated at Western 
Reserve and Ohio State Univer-
sit ies, Cecil Brown began , his 
newspaper career in 1929 as a 
reporter for the Youngstown 
(Ohio) Vindicator, covering pol-
ice and court "beats." He also 
sailed as a seaman to South 
Ameriica, Russia and West Africa 
for a series of articles for the 
Vindicator. The United Press 
then sent him to their news bur-
I-DAY 
CLEANING 
(Except Saturday) 
DRIVE-IN 
SERVICE 
CLEANERS 
5th and Pine 
eau in Los Angeles, but after 
severa'l years he returned East 
to work for the Pittsburg Press, 
the Newark Ledger and the New 
York American. In 1937 he went 
to Europe as a free lance writer 
and six monlths later he took a 
job with International News Ser-
vice assigned to Rome. Among 
hds most notable stories for INS 
was a world beat on the death 
of Pope Pius 11 in 1939. The 
following ~ear, 1940, he switched 
to radio where he has remained 
since, earning universal acclaim 
for his accuracy and keen Obser-
vation. 
Cecil Brown is &uthor of the 
warltime ,best-se'ller, "Suez to 
Singapore." In addiition, he has 
contributed to Colliers, Reader's 
Diges.t and other magazines. 
WANTED-Frosh, transfers, old 
students, Hi-Y ancj Tri-Hi·Y 
members. Get in touch with 
one of the following represen-
tatives to learn the details of 
Sweecy's newest club. 
Pat Monroe, Box 386, Kamola 
Hall. 
Rudy Brownell, Box 415, Mun-
son Hall. 
Arline Van De'est, plTOne 2-4809 
off-campus. 
(continued from page one) 
The judges request that the 
collections ·be gathered from pri-
mary sources and be submitted 
as original research. Manuscripts 
are to be accompanied hy letters 
setting forth when, where, ' nd 
ELECT 
how the material was collected, 
together with a listing of the 
scholarly assistance-suggestions, 
bibliogirapMcal information, etc. 
-supplied by others. They are 
are to be typewritten on good 
quality paper and double-spaced. 
JAMES B. BRAIN 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
MAKESURETHATOURSCHOOLSHAVE 
ONE MORE FRIEND IN THE 
LEGISLATURE 
YOUR-
PERSONALIZED PORTRAIT 
A , Christmas Gift Only You Can Give 
Goehner Studio 
311 N. Pine Ellensburg, Washington 
When You've 
Tasted 
Some of our 
pastry 
You 'II Smile Too 
MODEL BAKERY 
' 
NOW 
Hear This 
l._ 
_J 
10111 Sult /$ Alw•p 
. ,.,,, to WHI "' • 
Jifb~ ~OUY~~ 
Dust-Proof with Dlagoaal Zlppel 
~~ placed in Jiffy Sdit Cover aod 
bung or laid fiat in the car wbm 
on the road or for home closet Ullro 
rarely has a wrinkle. Jiffy Suit 
Covers are dust-proof, moistwe-
proofi and moth-resfstant. -
Try One Todar 
Farfell's 
405 N. Pearl Street 
CopJ"&ht 19l0, L!CGrrr 5t MYEili Toa.1cc.o Co. 
